
Fun Fair and Competition 
 
 
Concept: This will be a fun activity with some head to head competitions.  Each event will have 
 various scoring methods as well as some just for bragging rights. 
 
Club Staff: 1 volunteer will be required per club to assist with each event which cannot also be the 
 1 Adult Club Staff  that must accompany the team at all times.  An adult is defined as 18 or 
 older. 
 
Identification: All club and team members including staff must carry their Potomac Conference required 
 ID Card or they will not be allowed to participate in the events! 
 
Trophies: Some events will have trophies associated with them.  Others are just for fun. 
  
Teams: Clubs will need to form team(s) accordingly and be practiced in that event if at all possible.  
 Smaller clubs might want to team up with other clubs to enjoy all the events available. 
 
 If a club has more than one team who has practiced an event all subsequent (except the first 
 one) teams must line up in the Return Line to make sure all clubs have an equal opportunity 
 to participate at least once. 
 
Scoring: Various scoring methods depending on the activity. 
 
Schedule: The events will be scheduled in time blocks after opening exercises and between the Drill 
 Down and Lunch time periods.  Some events May CLOSE Early so please be aware of 
 those closing times so all clubs have an opportunity to participate. 
 
Event Stations: Each event will have a designated number of primary stations and a Return Line.  When 
 teams come to each event for the first time please be sure to line up in the primary line for 
 your first attempt at that event.  If your team wants to better their time or if your club has 
 multiple teams that have practiced the event they must line up in the Return Line. 


